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Three of North America’s largest port complexes — Los Angeles-Long Beach, New York-New Jersey, and Vancouver, Canada — have each taken a different approach to
extended-gate programs. (Above: A truck with cargo at the Port of Los Angeles.) Photo credit: Shutterstock.com.

Building market forces are dictating to port communities the need for extended gate hours, although competitive factors continue to
influence whether beneficial cargo owners (BCOs) will agree to pay for night and weekend gates.

That means extended gates adoption is coming in fits and starts, even as container volume growth and along with it terminal
congestion put pressure on roads and highways. That means adoption is hardly steady, as seen in the Port of Houston’s ending
(https://www.joc.com/port-news/us-ports/port-houston/houston-ending-extended-port-gates_20181114.html-0) of its extended gate
program earlier this year due to a lack of shipper support.

Three port complexes, three strategies
Three of North America’s largest port complexes — Los Angeles-Long Beach, New York-New Jersey, and Vancouver, Canada — have
each taken a different approach to extended-gate programs, and representatives from each region told the JOC Port Performance
North America Conference (https://events.joc.com/2018-port-performance) in Newark last week the strategies their gateways have
taken grew out of market forces at the local level.

While these large gateways provide models for other North American ports to consider, the takeaway from their experiences over the
past decade is that extended gate programs always seem to be a work in progress, constantly adapting to changing cargo volumes,
terminal operating conditions, and pushback from local communities against port-generated traffic congestion. Forces of change are
evident today in southern California and Vancouver, where their original congestion-based pricing models are giving way to flat-fee
programs.

Terminal operators in North America’s largest port complex, Los Angeles-Long Beach, were the first to come to grips with the reality
that the standard model for port hours, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday, was insufficient to handle the cargo load, but it took
community and political pressure by then California state assemblyman Alan Lowenthal (https://www.joc.com/maritime-news/shipping-
day-be-ready-pay_20040829.html) to foster change. Although terminal operators in 2005 argued their revenue was not sufficient to
support evening gates, “Lowenthal said, ‘You fix it or we will,’” said John Cushing, president and CEO of PierPass Inc., which
administers the extended-gates program.
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The southern California off-peak program the past 12 years charged BCOs who sent their trucks to the harbor during the day a traffic
mitigation fee (TMF) to help fund the terminals’ second shifts on Mondays through Thursdays, plus a weekend day gate. Truck moves
during the weeknight and weekend shifts did not incur a TMF. The fee rose each year based on longshore labor costs, reaching
$144.18 per FEU (https://www.joc.com/port-news/us-ports/port-los-angeles/la-lb-pierpass-flat-fee-start-nov-19-barring-fmc-
action_20181015.html) this year. The congestion-pricing model satisfied the demands of state legislators to reduce truck traffic during
peak hours. Port truck flow changed quickly from 88 percent daytime moves in 2005 to 50/50 day and night, where it has remained
ever since, Cushing said.

Vancouver, Canada’s largest port, in 2014 responded to a crippling strike by drayage truck drivers demanding higher wages and
mitigation of terminal congestion with a 14-point action plan (https://www.joc.com/port-news/international-ports/port-metro-
vancouver/innovative-approach-drayage-cuts-vancouver-turn-times_20160225.html) that included government-imposed wage
increases and extended gates. “It was a watershed event,” said David Earle, president and CEO of the British Columbia Trucking
Association. The Vancouver model was also congestion-based, with a $50 fee charged on truck appointments made for the daytime
shift. The port’s largest operator, GCT Canada, which operates the Deltaport and Vanterm terminals, in June launched a six-month
pilot program with a reduced fee of $35 on all moves (https://www.joc.com/port-news/international-ports/vancouver-changes-designed-
prevent-congestion-drayage-related-delays_20180524.html) regardless of the time of day.

New York-New Jersey has no portwide model for extended gates, with the six container terminals offering early, late, or weekend gates
according to need. Even though the port complex will handle 7 million TEU this year, the stress on the terminals is not great enough to
warrant a standardized program of extended gates throughout the harbor, said Bethann Rooney, assistant director, strategy and
innovation, at the Port Authority of New York and New Jersey. When the tipping point is reached, the East Coast’s largest port,
cognizant of competition from ports to the south, will ask, “Can we avoid an additional fee?” Rooney said.

Per-container fees for additional terminal costs
Per-container fees to compensate terminal operators for the added costs they incur in doubling their gate hours to 80 per week are
controversial because BCOs, who usually incur the fee, sometimes threaten to shift their discretionary cargo to other ports. Seattle and
Tacoma, citing Southern California fee-based programs for the Alameda Corridor and extended gates, ran advertisements five years
ago touting themselves as “fee-free” ports (https://www.google.com/search?q=Seattle+Tacoma+advertisement+%22fee-
free%22+port&tbm=isch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj0pLuhi6_fAhVErYMKHaUjAiQQsAR6BAgCEAE&biw=1280&bih=610).

Oakland International Container Terminal (OICT) (https://www.joc.com/port-news/us-ports/oakland-repurposes-port-properties-curb-
congestion_20170410.html)and the port of Montreal (https://www.joc.com/port-news/international-ports/montreal-port-authority/half-
montreal-terminals-impose-container-extended-gate-fee_20180813.html) also have fee-based extended-gate programs, but terminals
at most North American ports flex their gates to meet seasonal demands with early morning, evening, or weekend gates. The
Northwest Seaport Alliance of Seattle and Tacoma picks up part of the tab for extended gates during the peak shipping season.

However, with vessels as large as 14,000-TEU capacity regularly creating huge container discharges (https://www.joc.com/port-
news/us-ports/port-los-angeles/port-la-lb-pledges-congestion-relief_20181219.html?page=1), North American ports, marine terminals,
and inland infrastructure are stressed to handle the surges with daytime-only hours. As Los Angeles-Long Beach and Vancouver have
demonstrated, truckers and BCOs welcome the option to deliver and receive shipments at night when vehicular traffic is much less.
Truckers are especially supportive of night gates because they are paid by the trip, so they can get more turns at night when terminal
gates are less stressed and roadways are less congested, Earle said.

To function effectively, though, the entire port community, including not only terminal operators and truckers, but BCOs, warehouse
operators, and Customs and Border Protection (CBP) must agree to extend their operations into the nighttime hours. “Terminal
operators [in New York-New Jersey] are always willing to have extra gates, but they’re not widely used,” Rooney said. Basic costs such
as reimbursing CBP for extending its hours of cargo inspection must be addressed, she said.

It appears that the need for congestion-based pricing has waned, at least in Los Angeles-Long Beach and Vancouver, and the shift to a
lower, flat fee spread out over all cargo interests has not resulted in BCOs and their truckers flocking back to day gates. “I’m not
hearing a lot of noise. The program really seems to be working,” Earle said. Furthermore, terminal operators manage truck call
volumes by the number of slots they designate each hour.

The change from a TMF of $144.18 per FEU on daytime moves to a flat fee of $63.04 per FEU (https://www.joc.com/port-news/us-
ports/port-los-angeles/la-lb-pierpass-flat-fee-start-nov-19-barring-fmc-action_20181015.html) on all moves has created winners and
losers in Southern California. Smaller BCOs who can not afford to keep their warehouses open at night are enjoying more than a 50
percent fee reduction on every FEU they move. However, Mario Cordero, executive director of the Port of Long Beach, told the Harbor
Transportation Club Tuesday that a large BCO that had been paying virtually no fees by shipping at night will now incur a bill of about
$4 million a year with the move to the flat fee.
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LA-LB's flat fee experience
Although the flat fee has been in effect only since Nov. 19, truckers in southern California have received an immediate benefit. When
they operated under the daytime fee, truckers were instructed by their BCO customers not to leave a terminal until 6 p.m. when the
TMF was no longer charged, so truckers regularly lined up for hours outside the gates in late afternoon, at no pay. Cushing said that
the long lines from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. are gone.

With the need for some measure of extended gates surfacing at many ports owing to mega-ship cargo surges, port authorities,
terminal operators, truckers, BCOs, equipment providers, and other stakeholders will have to decide what will work best for their
gateway, and to remain flexible as conditions change over the years. “The market will dictate in the long term,” Earle said.

Contact Bill Mongelluzzo bill.mongelluzzo@ihsmarkit.com (mailto:bill.mongelluzzo@ihsmarkit.com) and follow him on
twitter:@billmongelluzzo.
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